Katarina Witt
German Olympic Figure Skater

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Katarina Witt is a German Olympic figure skater and model. Always looking for new challenges, she is continually taking on new directions in
her work, adding to her experience thus far as an Olympic figure skater, producer, moderator, actress and author. Katarina is also the
founder of production agency WITH WITT Sports & Entertainment GmbH in 1995. This enterprise set new standards in the market of figure
skating production.
"One of the most successful skaters of all time"

In detail

Languages

Katarina's biography and her career as a figure skater are

She presents in English and German.

incomparable and unique. Besides two Olympic victories, she
became the World Champion four times, the European Champion

Want to know more?

six times, and the National Champion eight times. Following the

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

1988 World Championships, her successful amateur career came

could bring to your event.

to a close. She then toured for three years as the headliner in her
own show Witt and Boitano Skating which was so successful, that

How to book her?

Madison Square Garden in New York was sold out for the first

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

time in its history. She has toured America and Canada for 10
years as a guest star in the American figure-skating shows Stars

Publications

on Ice and Champions on Ice, while also participating in countless
professional international competitions. She has worked as a
figure skating expert during world championships and Olympic

2007
Only With Passion

Games for American and German TV channels.

What she offers you
Katarina uses her expertise and insight to motivate, stimulate and
inspire her audiences.

How she presents
Katarina is an intelligent and direct presenter, with a calm and
friendly style. She is a dynamic and well liked communicator.

Topics
Motivation
Presenter
Moderator/Host
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